“QUWF, The Voice of Wildlife”

Quail and Upland Wildlife Federation, Inc.®
Our Mission
Through and with our chapters,
members and sponsors, maximize
the recovery and restoration of the
wild quail and other upland species
through critical habitat management
using sound science, with technology, and old-fashioned sweat equity.
Applying exceptional care and professional oversight to manage every
penny raised for habitat and wildlife population recovery, at both the
national and chapter level, with full
transparency.

www.quwf.net
admin@quwf.net

Why Join QUWF?
Make a difference fast for all upland wildlife including deer, turkey,
elk, mule deer, quail, grouse, pheasant, dove and more. Preserve and
Protect the future of our countries
wildlife resources with QUWF. Our
members receive a large list of custom benefits including; discounts
on leading products in our industry,
the “Habitat Guide™” e-newsletter,
custom ID card and sticker, access to
all our seed programs, chapter and
member insurance, professional biological habitat planning, local control
of local funds with local accounts and
much more.
There are membership incentives
allowing our active, involved members to receive vendor products, including guns for their support of the
local chapter and its activities.
Click on our web site, or Facebook
Pages; www.QUWF.net; FB – Quail
and Upland Wildlife Federation.

QUWF Programs
a Youth chapters, training, shooting events, archery events, field work
all with insurance coverage
a News and information on your
hunting or spoiled house dogs
a Assistance with cost share programs in various states
a Bulk and custom seed programs
a “Landowner of the Year” program (new for 2017)

“Turnin’-the-Dirt”®
We “Turn-the-Dirt” with hands-on
projects performed by local chapters
working closely with partners, landowners and government agencies
maximizing all conservation dollars
and putting those dollars to work for
all upland wildlife species in the local
community.

“QUWF, The Voice of Wildlife”

About QUWF
QUWF is the only Veteran founded,
National 501C3 Wildlife Conservation
Organization in the U.S., managed by
a Disabled American Veteran. QUWF
was formed to provide strong, local
support of wildlife habitat restoration
with local fundraising, local control of
the majority of dollars raised, with local
bank accounts under chapter control.
QUWF is the only wildlife habitat organization, by design, who works with
all upland wildlife, any and all species
that interest our local chapter’s efforts.
QUWF is the founder and biological
manager of the QUWF Missouri Grouse
Co-op. Some 100,000 acres owned by 90
land owners dedicated to the restoration of the native wild ruff grouse. The
coop is the largest for any specie in the
mid-west.
Their distinctive logo represents
the significant efforts in Timber Stand
Improvement needed to restore and
protect the ruff grouse. Hundreds of
thousands of board feet of lumber is
being removed to regenerate forests not
only for the ruff grouse but for deer,
turkey, quail and much more.
Our chapters and members provide
the true, grassroots engine for local
wildlife habitat work, youth outreach
and training that makes a huge difference each and every day.

A New Emphasis
for our Youth and
Habitat Leaders
As the new generation of QUWF
“Wildlife Habitat Warriors”© takes
to the field, mountain and waters,
QUWF developed a new logo for
these elite leaders. When you see this
logo, there is a leader for conservation among you. Today they are helping QUWF manage millions of acres
nation-wide. Projects active today
range from restoration of the wild
ruff grouse, restoring upland wildlife
in the east, south, midwest to managing water guzzlers in the high deserts
of the west, or managing hundreds of
acres for elk, mule deer, pheasant and
chukar in the northwest.

“Turnin’-the-Dirt”®
www.quwf.net
admin@quwf.net

“Making a Difference for
Wildlife, One Acre at a Time”®

